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条件概率模型（Logit 模型和 Probit 模型）和生存分析模型（Survival Analysis）进
行了文献回顾和分析比较，并指出生存分析是目前国际上这一领域的 新进展和研
究的热点。 
    第二章，生存分析的基本理论。该部分阐述了与信用风险相关的生存分析基本
理论，包括数据特点、基本函数、常用分布和模型统计方法。 
    第三章，基于我国上市公司生存分析的实证研究。该部分以中国深、沪两市的
上市公司为样本，把上市公司被特别处理（ST）界定为发生信用风险，从风险管理
和风险预测两个角度进行实证研究。 
    第四章，Copula 函数在生存分析中的应用。资产的组合管理是信用风险管理中
的一大课题和难点，生存模型可以通过采用 Copula 这一连接函数对多样化资产间
风险的相关性进行度量。 





















Efficient and dependable social credit system is one of the most important 
fundamental institutions in modern market economy. It is currently an urgent need to 
build a scientific and highly-efficient credit risk management system of our own country. 
Survival Analysis is the heated area in the present international field of credit risk 
analyzing. Due to the properties of survival data and the flexibility of corresponding 
statistical methods, it can well adapt to the demands of analyzing credit risk as well as 
largely overcome the disadvantages of traditional methods. This paper mainly discusses 
the applications of survival analysis in credit risk analysis by doing empirical research 
using Chinese data. The paper consists of four following chapters: 
The First, Introduction. Here the credit risk’s definition, sources, categories, 
characteristics as well as its influence on calculating credit risk are illustrated specifically. 
The mainstreams of credit risk analyzing methodologies and its developing tendency are 
also summarized here. Then I compare the three main branches of current credit-risk 
statistical models in details, including Discriminant Analysis, Logit & Probit Model and 
Survival Analysis, with reviewing the related references. Additionally, I point out that 
Survival Analysis is one of the latest developments and the hottest areas in this field at 
present across the world.   
The Second, The Principles of Survival Analysis. This section discusses the major 
theories of Survival Analysis related with credit risk analysis, including its data 
properties, basic functions, common distributions and modeling approaches. 
The Third, The Survival Analysis of Chinese Listing Corporates. In this section, I 
study the survival time of Chinese Listing Companies traded in Shanghai and Shenzhen 
Stock Market, with the definition of failure event as ST, Special Treatment. The research 
is done from two perspectives, risk management and risk prediction. 
The Forth, The Application of Copula Function in Survival Analysis. The 
management of credit risk portfolio is an important issue in risk management field and 














correlation among multiple credit assets more accurately and efficiently by combining 
with Copula function, a useful mathematical tool that can link univariate marginals to 
their full multivariate distribution. 
The intuitive point of this paper lies in systematically discussing the theories and 
applications of Survival Analysis as a newly-arising method of credit risk analysis. More 
importantly, it is the first time to use it to analyze the credit-risk situation of Chinese 
listing companies. A final conclusion is also arrived that Survival Model can have a 
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率模型（Logit 模型和 Probit 模型）和生存分析模型（Survival Analysis）。 








































































第一章  绪论 
















































    正是基于以上这些特点，度量信用风险比度量市场风险困难得多。 
三、信用风险的类别 
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